We Now Have 43 CEBA Dogs!
Want to Join Them? It’s Easy! … It’s Fun! …

Be one of 15 dog/owner teams to participate at Entlefest 2011
Friday, September 9th ~ 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM

CEBA Temperament Evaluation

Our Temperament Evaluators Donna and Martine, and our CEBA Crew look forward to assisting you as you walk your Entle through a series of aptitude exercises designed to evaluate your dog’s inherent qualities in Nerve Strength, Sociability, Play, Prey, Hunt, and Defense Drives. In addition, this process will provide an opportunity to assess your team’s working relationship. After all dogs have completed the course, there will be time to discuss your team’s unique qualities with Donna and Martine. If you wish, they can offer training tips.

For those who think they are hot stuff, try it off leash!

We have four requirements for your participation in the CEBA Temperament Evaluation:
- Flat collar please.
- Attend “Walk the Course with the Evaluator” (11:00 sharp).
- Stay for a time as “Field Prop” to help with evaluation (10 needed at all times).
- Pre-register with your sign-up below, as there will be no “day of” sign-ups.

Be one of 15 dog/owner teams to participate at Entlefest 2011
Saturday, September 10th ~ 12:30 AM to 2:30 PM
CEBA Conformation Evaluation

Come meet your Conformation Judging team and learn what makes your Entle unique. One of two teams will observe your Entle from the tip its nose to the end of its tail, while you learn how your Entle compares to the Breed Standard. In addition, your Entle will be measured for height and length, so start bribing your dog “NOW” so he/she will be comfortable with a “stand for exam” by the time Entlefest comes around. We are very proud to introduce our Conformation Judges: Marcia Bittner, Denis Dean, David Denis, Bill Edwards, Mike Van Tassell, & Don Willett Jr. who look forward to meeting you and your Entle and sharing their knowledge about your dog.

We have two requirements for your participation in the CEBA Conformation Evaluation:
- Flat or slip collars
- Pre-register in the soon to arrive Entlefest Registration Packet, there will be no "day-of" sign-ups.

CEBA / Submitted by LeeLee Stefan

CALLING FOR PHOTOS FOR CALENDAR 2012
Submitted by Sue Thom

Calling for photos for the 2012 Calendar. Don’t have your dog left out. Our 2011 Calendar featured 155 different beloved Entles.

Kerri Malizia will be our graphic artist again this year. Because I will be traveling in October, the cut off for pictures for the 2012 calendar is SEPTEMBER 30, 2011. I will be collecting your photos for now until then. SUBMIT YOUR BEST 4 SHOTS OF EACH DOG. Remember they need to be—

- Digit Images- at 300 dpi.
- Zipped or stuffed and sent to me at siouxwray@gmail.com
- Entles only at play, working, sleeping, messy, dressy or ?
- No humans please.
- Include in your email the dog's register name and call name.
- Owner's name (s).

I am looking forward to seeing all your great shots.
Sue Thom